
Hispanic Chamber Cincinnati USA

Impact on the Cincinnati-Metro Area
The HCCUSA mission is to continue strengthening relationships supporting for-profit and not-for-profit organizations by 
serving as a link to local and national networks and associations, to improve the economic growth of our members 
and everyone in our community.
Our members can build strong relationships with the Hispanic Community, develop successful business networks, 
create a positive corporate image, and attract, develop, and retain top Hispanic talent. We want you to be a part of 
everything we do for the community, so together we can help grow our region by making it more competitive, 
attractive, and welcoming to diverse global talent!
We organize several events monthly, and we would like your organization to take advantage of our many offerings. 
Our robust job posting board consistently has more than 300 (+) job opportunities posted and 13,500 (+) monthly clicks.

Our programs
Business Leads Lunch - (Second Tuesday of the Month - A networking lunch with the opportunity to connect 
with other individuals doing business in the Hispanic community. (Recurrence 12 in a year and more than 395 
guests)

Networking Meeting - (Usually the Fourth Tuesday of the Month) - Monthly meetings with topics ranging 
from business trends to community activities. (Recurrence 9 in a year and more than 405 guests)
Hispanic Affinity Forum - Exchange objectives, goals, and ideas while sharing best practices to attract, retain 
and develop Hispanics in their workplaces. (Recurrence 3 in a year, and more than 65 guests)
The Latin America Business Roundtable - This successful program is designed to provide business 
connections and information to support your business in Latin America.
Hispanic YP Events - These events are an excellent opportunity for our young professionals to connect with other 
YP groups from all international chambers, companies, and regional universities.
CincySabroso.com - An online directory that is an easy and convenient way for people in our metro area to learn 
about the diversity of our Hispanic/Latino cuisines. (Listed by cuisine 320 Restaurants)
Annual Cocktail/Gala Celebration - This event has become one of the prestigious events in town, recognizing 
the achievements of Hispanic individuals and businesses. Our gala takes place each year between October - 
November.
HCCUSA Foundation Programs - Philanthropically supports the many things required to help our Hispanic 
community on our path to full integration and even larger contributions to our economy. We organize the 
following Annual events 1) Cincy-Cinco Latino festival; 2) Fiesta salsera (Amateur dancing competition); 3) Hispanic 
Heritage Month celebrations; 4) Hispanic volunteer day; 5) Hispanic college scholarships; 6) Cincinnati: a City of 
Immigrants (booklet); 7) H-100 volunteering activities such as Anti-bullying training, Anti-drugs program, and 
Domestic violence; 8) Annual posada (Christmas party)
We are not only helping local organizations connect with the Hispanic community but our programs and 
activities are also designed to support Hispanic-owned businesses and Hispanic professionals to achieve their 
business and personal goals while at the same time becoming future ambassadors creating a more cosmopolitan 
and welcoming region for us all!
We treat all people like friends and all friends like family.
For additional information and learn about our HCCUSA Foundation Programs, please call our office at 
513.979.6999 or visit our website, HispanicChamberCincinnati.com




